FALL 2006 COLLEGE OF HUMANITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCES TEACHING CONFERENCE
Thursday August 17, 2006

12:15-12:25 pm  Greetings from Dr. John De Castro, Dean CHSS  AB4 Olson Auditorium

12:25-1:15 pm  Keynote Presentation:  Dr. Delia Saenz  AB4 Olson Auditorium
Director, Intergroup Relations Center
Principal Investigator, Diversity and the Academy Funded by the Ford Foundation
Arizona State University
“Creating Optimal Learning Environments in the Diverse Classroom”

1:30 pm - 2:30 pm  Session One (Select one presentation):

   The IDEA System: Getting the Most Out of It – AB4 302
   Terry Bilhartz (History), Bill Bridges (English & Foreign Language),
   Donna Desforges (Psychology & Philosophy)

   Library Services: The Information Gateway—AB4 303
   Ann Holder, Jeannie Colson, & Linda Meyer (Newton Gresham Library)

   Challenges of Diversity: The Discussion Continues – AB4 301
   Dr. Saenz and others

2:40 pm – 3:40 pm  Session Two (Select one presentation):

   The Millennial Generation of Students: New Challenges, New Opportunities—AB4 302
   Keri Rogers (First Year Experience), Heather Thielemann (Enrollment Management)

   Fostering Academic Integrity and Dealing with Student Misconduct: Cheating,
   Plagiarism, and Civility in the Academy – AB4 303
   Jerry Bruce (Psychology & Philosophy), Jess Nevins (Library), &
   Frank Parker (Vice President for Student Services)

   Technology and the Classroom “101”: Getting Started with Technology, plus an
   Introduction to Blackboard – AB4 301
   Caroline Crimm (History) & Jacob Spradlin (Computer Services)

3:40 pm - 4:00 pm  Break (Refreshments provided) - AB4 307

4:00 pm - 5:00 pm  Session Three (Select one presentation):

   Technology and the Classroom “301”: New Systems, New Opportunities – AB4 301
   Glenn Sanford (Psychology & Philosophy)

   Service Learning: Models of How to Incorporate It Into Courses and How to Assess It—
   AB4 303
   Corliss Lentz (Political Science), Stephanie Frogge (Criminal Justice),
   John Newbold (Management & Marketing)

   Exploring Diversity Issues using USA TODAY and the Collegiate Readership Program—
   AB4 302
   Kate Almanza (USA TODAY)

5:15 pm - 6:30 pm  Reception at the SAM Center (Soft Drinks, Wine, and Appetizers)
                  Door Prizes Awarded